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INTRODUCTION
Through the medieval amount it absolutely was believed that the sole thanks to keep order was to
form certain that the folks were afraid of the punishments given for crimes committed. For this reason all
crimes from stealing to murder had harsh punishments. Although there have been gaols, they
were typically wont to hold a unfortunate awaiting trial instead of as a way of penalty. Fines, shaming (being
placed in stocks), injury (cutting off an area of the body) or death were the foremost common kinds of penalty.
There was no law within the medieval amount thus law-enforcement was within the hands of the community.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:
• To study the justice, crimes and punishments in medieval india
• To analyze matters once crimes were committed throughout medieval (mughal) amount.

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE: CONSTITUTION OF COURTS
During the Mughal amount, the Emperor was thought-about the “Fountain of Justice”. The Emperor created a
separate department of Justice (Mahakma-e-Adalat) to control and see
thathe justice was administered properly. On the basis of the administrative divisions, at the official
headquarters in every Province, District, Parganah and Village, separate courts were established to make a
decision civil, criminal and revenue cases. At Delhi, the Imperial capital of Asian
country ,highest courts of the Empire sceptredwith original and appellate jurisdictions were established. a
scientific gradation of courts, with well outlined power of the presiding Judges, existed everywhere the empire.
1. The Imperial Capital At Delhi, that was capital(Dural Saltanate)of the Mughal Emperors in Asian

country, 3 necessary courts were established .The Emperor’s Court, presided over by the Emperor, was the
very best court of the Empire. The Court had jurisdiction to listen to original civil and criminal cases. As a
court of the primary instance typically the Emperor was power-assisted by a Darogha-e- Adalat, a Mufti
and a Mir Adil In criminal cases the Mohtasib-e-Mumalik or the Chief Mohtasib like professional
person General of India to-day, conjointly assisted the Emperor.In order to listen toappeals, the Emperor
presided over a Bench consisting of the
Legal establishments Chief Justice(Qazi-ul-Quzat )and Qazis of the Chief Justice’s courts .The Chief Court
of the Empire was the second necessary court at Delhi, the seat of the Capital. it absolutely was presided
over by the Chief Justice(Qazi-ul-Quzat).
The Court had the power to strive original, civil and criminal cases, to listen to appeals from the Provincial
Courts. Chief Justice was power-assisted by one or 2
Qazis of nice eminence, World Health Organization were connected to his Court were- Doroga-e-Adalat,
Mufti, Mohtasib ,and Mir Adil. The magistrate was appointed by the Emperor. He was thought-
about future influential person, once the Emperor, holding the very best workplace within
the Judiciary. typically a Chief Provincial Qazi was promoted to the post of the magistrate.
The Chief Revenue Court was the third necessary court established at Delhi. It was the very best Court
of attractiveness to make a decision revenue cases. The Court was presided over by the Diwan-e-Ala. an
area from the higher than explicit courts there have been 2 lower courts at Delhi to decidelocal cases. The
Court of Qaz of Delhi, World Health Organization enjoyed the standing of Chief Qaziof a
Province,decided native civil and criminal cases. associate attractiveness was allowed to the Court of
the magistrate.The Court of Qazi-e-Askar was specially well-grooved to make a decision cases of the
Military space within the capital .In the above mentioned Courts, four offices were attached Darogha-e-
Adalat, Mufti, Muhtasib and Mir Adil.
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2. In every Province(Subha) there have been 3 courts, namely, the Governor’s own court and also the bench,
the Chief tribunal, the Chief Revenue Court. The Governor’s own court
(Adalat-e-Nazim-e-Subah) had original jurisdiction altogether cases arising in urban center. it absolutely
was presided over by the Governor (Nazim-e-Subah).Two officers connected to the Court of the Governor’s
Bench were- AMufti and a Darogha-e-Adalat. In Provincial Chief tribunal was presided over by the Qazi-e-
Subah. The Court had original civil and criminal jurisdiction. it absolutely was the chief Court
of attractiveness within the Provinces for all appeals from the District Courts. The Qazi-e-Subah had
powers the same as that of the Governor.Seven officers connected to the current court, were-Mufti,
Mohtasib, Darogha-e- Adalat-e-Subah, Mir Adil, Pandit, SawanehNawis, Waqae Nigar. Provincial Chief
Revenue Court was presided over by Diwan-e-Subah.
The Court was granted original and appellant jurisdiction in revenue cases. associate attractiveness from
this court layto the Diwan-e-Ala at the Imperial Capital. Four officers connected to the current court were-
Peshkar, Darogha, money handler and Cashier

3. Districts(sharkar) In every District (Sarkar) there have been four courts, namely, the Chief Civil
and tribunal of District, Faujari, Adalat, Kotwali, Amalguzari Kachehri.The Chief Civil and tribunal of the
District was presided over by the Qazi-e-Sarkar. The Court had original
and appellant jurisdiction altogether civil and criminal cases and in religious matters.
Qazi-e-Sarkar was the principal judicial officer in an exceedingly District. Six officers connected to the
current Court were-Darogha-i-Adalat, Mir Adil, Mufti, Pandit/ Shastri, Mohtasib And Vakil-e-Sharai.
Appeals from this court lay to Qazi-e-Subah. FaujdariAdalat dealt with criminal cases regarding riots and
state security. It wa presided by the Faujdar. Appeals lay to the Governor’s Court.
Kotwali Court determined cases the same as those underneath fashionable Police Acts and

had appellantjurisdiction. it absolutely was presided by Kotwal-e-Shahar. Appeals lay to the District
Qazi. The AmalguzariKachehri decided all revenue cases. Amalguzar presided over this
Court. associateattractiveness was allowed to the Provincial Diwan.

4. Parganah In each Parganah there three courts, namely, Adalat-e-Parganah, Kotwali,
and kacheriAdalateparganahwaspresidedoverbyQaizeParganah.The Courthad jurisdiction over all civil
and criminal cases arising among its original jurisdiction. It included all those villages that were
under Parganah court’s jurisdiction.Qazi-e-Parganahhad all the powers of a vicinity Qazi .Four
offices connected toAdalat-e-Parganah were – Mufti, Mohtasib-e-Parganah, Darogha-e-
Adalat andof Kotwali was presided by Kotwal Vakil-e-Shara. Court -e-Parganahto decide such cases
as square measure found within the fashionable Police Act. Appeals were created to the Court of District
Qazi.Amin was the leader in Kachehri that determined revenue cases. associate appeallay to the District
Amalguzar.

5. Villages The village was the tiniest administrative body. From precedent days the village council
(Panchayats) were approved to administer justice altogether petty civil and criminal matters. Generally, the
Panchayats conferenceswere control in public places. It absolutely was presided by 5
Panchs nonappointive by the villagers World Health Organization were expected to allow a patient hearing

to eachthe parties and deliver their judgment within the panchayet meeting. Sarpanch was the President of
the Panchayat. No attractiveness was allowed from the choice of a panchayet. Village Panchayats
were largely ruled by their customary law. Trail By Ordeal The Muslim law prohibited the employment of
trial by ordeal to work out the guilt of a person. it absolutely was not favoured either by the Sultans or by
the Mughal Rulers in Asian country. As stater earlier, the path by ordeal was largely used throughout the
traditional Hindu amount. within the non-Muslim States, that were underneath the protection of the Sultans
and Mughals, however, the previous system of trail by ordeal somehow continuing. The Muslim Rulers
neither adopted it nor interfered within the non-Muslim States to prevent it.The Muslim
law consultants powerfully opposed this move to introduce the trial by ordeal and thus Akbar gave up the
thought. In his records, Hamilton, who came to Asian country throughout the reign of Aurangzeb, has
mentioned a shot in South Asian country wherever the suspect person was needed to place his hand in an
exceedingly pan of boiling oil .It may, therefore, be ended that although now and then even the Muslim
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Rulers tried to encourage the trial, the system on the total fell into neglect thanks to the impact of Muslim
law in Asian country.

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS
During the Muslim amount jurisprudence or Shara was followed by all Sultans and Mughal Emperors. The
Shara relieson the principles emunciated by Quran .Under the Muslim criminal law, that was mostly based on
their religion, associatey violation of public rights was an offence against the State.
There were 3 styles of punishments recogonised by Muslim Law,
1) HADD
2) TAZIR
3) QISAS
4) TASHIR

Hadd provided a set penalty as set down in Shara, the jurisprudence, for crimes like stealing, robbery,
whoredom(Zina), Apostasy(Irtidad),defamation(Itteham-e-Zina)and drunkenness(Shurb). It was equally
applicable to Muslims and Non-Muslims.
Tazir was another form of punishment that meant prohibition and it was applicable to all or any the crimes
which weren't classified under “Hadd”. It enclosed crimes like counterfeiting coins, gambling,
minor stealing etc.
Qisas” or blood-fine was obligatory in cases about kill. it absolutely was a kind of blood-money paid by
the man killed another man if the murderer was convicted but not sentenced to death for his offence. Muslim
jurists supported Qisason the premise that “the right of God’s creatures ought to prevail” and only the aggrieved
party has expressed his need, the state ought to intervene. Qisas is also compared to the Weregild of
the modern English period.
The Muslim Law considered“Treason”(Ghadr)as a crime against God andreligion and, therefore, against the
State. Persons control to blame for treason by the court were largely reprimanded with death.

CONCLUSION
The Study of the preceding pages of this project reveals 3 distinct phases of the political history of the
medieval Asian country throughout 2 odd centuries of the Mughal rule. Most of them were fairly capable and
enlightened rulers World Health Organization did look after the happiness and welfare of their subjects. yet,
they were typically interlocked with their neighboring chiefs in mutual conflicts and frittered away their
resources in men and materials. Of course, most of the Indian princes, whether or not Hindu or Muslims,
were alert to the actual fact that Asian country ought to have a robust central authority albeit the clash of
interests between the rivals stood within the means of achieving that ideal.
Talking regarding {india|India|Republic of Asian country|Bharat|Asian country|Asian nation} most of the
constitution and laws are galvanized from Medieval India.The chief quazi or the magistrate was conjointly the
minister accountable of the department of justice that was referred to as Diwan-i-quaza. Barid-I-mamalik World
Health Organization was the pinnacle of the data and intelligence department, was conjointly a very
important minister throughout the amount of Delhi state. The grand Turk was the fountain of judicial authority
and his words were law . his room consisted of highest civil and tribunal of justice, wherever original as well as
appealet cases were detected , next to grand Turk the chief quazi was the very best judicial authority. within
the province the governors {and the|and therefore the|and conjointly the} quazi had judicial
powers every city also had a quazi the shariat or the Muslim law was followed within the administration of
justice.The legal code was severe in those days executing and physical torture were ofttimesawarded as
punishments like cutting of limbs driving nail into the body running liquified lead into the throat beating with
stones and such different inhuman punishments were common in those days.
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